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Spheres of Influence in Soviet Wartime Diplomacye
Albert Resis
NorthernIllinois University

After three decades, a Europe partitionedinto two opposing blocs has
become a fact of internationallife, a division that the principalstates
have "normalized." Yet this east-west division of Europe, which
solidified in the postwar period, was desired by neither the Soviet
Union, nor Britain, nor by the United States. For, if the Big Three
agreed on any postwar aim at all, it was apart from the obvious
desire to prevent a resurgence of an aggressive Germany their aim
to prevent the realignmentof Europe into rival or hostile coalitions.
Such a realignment,the Big Three leaders believed, would repeat the
doleful history of pre-1914Europe and make a third world war probable, perhaps inevitable.
Each member of the Big Three had, in addition, his own special
reasons for opposing a postwar partitionof Europe. Stalin feared the
formationof a non-Soviet bloc in Europe, believing that such a bloc
would spearheada global, anti-Soviet, united front that would haunt
the Kremlin even as the Allies waged war in close unity. Churchill
feared a division of Europe that would leave Britainalone to face the
USSR on the continent, or one that would grind Britain between the
US and USSR and strip Britain of empire. Roosevelt feared that
separate blocs would shatter the "One World" the global "Open
Door" Washingtonbelieved essential for America's postwar prosperity. More immediately,he feared that US recognitionor acquiescence
in Britishrecognitionof the Soviet Union's frontiersof 1941and other
Soviet claims in eastern Europe would shatter America's unity-forvictory campaign and reinforce isolationist sentiments.
These concerns shaped the attitude of the U.S. government towards spheres-of-influenceagreements. What more certain way to
split the world into hostile coalitions than divide Europe into separate
spheres? Washington's opposition to such agreements respecting
Europe stemmed largely from the assumption that spheres of
influence were synonymous with hostile blocs. This assumption was
*This article is based on a paper delivered at the 1979 Meeting of the American
HistoricalAssociation, 29 December 1979, in New York City. I would like to thank
Robert C. Tucker and Vojtech Mastny for their helpful comments on the paper.
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not, however, sharedby Stalin or Churchill.If the division of Europe
into two antagonisticblocs had led to the Great Warthen in their view
the failure to form an anti-Germandefense bloc in the 1930s caused
the Second World War. And even Washington'sabhorrenceof such
agreements did not prevent a neutral US from extending its hemispheric defense line almost into Europeanwaters, a sphere of interest
euphemistically,but justifiably, called a "security zone" against Axis
aggression. Despite the glaring disparitybetween US practice in the
western hemisphereand US preachmentsto Britainagainst spheres in
Europe, the vast extension of the US security zone between 1939and
1941 was of course enthusiasticallyaided by Churchill. And by the
spring of 1941, even Moscow halted its attacks on "Monroe Doctrine" imperialismand tacitly supported U.S. action.l
Still, the U.S. refused Britain and the USSR a similarfree hand in
their respective security zones. Consequently Churchill and Stalin,
too, were forced to take equivocal positions regarding spheres of
influence in their respective zones of security. To placate Washington, the British and Soviet governments disingenuously disclaimed
any intention of concluding spheres-of-influenceagreements even as
they sought such agreements.Despite Moscow's insistence since 1940
that London recognize the Soviet Union's sphere in eastern Europe
and London's conditionalwillingness to do so, USSR Commissarfor
Foreign ASairs Viacheslav Molotov and Foreign Secretary Anthony
Eden denied at the Moscow Conference of Foreign Ministers in October, 1943, that their governments desired to establish special areas
or zones of responsibilityor influence.2 In fact however each was still
tThe US Ambassadorin Moscow was impressed by the strong emphasis and the
objective tone of Soviet press reports on the US defense programand aid to Britain.
The Soviet press, he believed, had been instructedto refrainfrom publishingmaterial
criticalof the US defense efforts. ("Steinhardtto Hull. Moscow, 7 May 1941,"Foreign
Relationsof the UnitedStates: DiplomaticPapers [FRUS], 1941, 1:614).In 1945Soviet
historiansdescribedPresidentRoosevelt's policy of consolidatinghemisphericdefenses
and extendingthem eastwardas "perspicacious."(IstoriiadiplomatEi,ed. V.P. Potemkin [Moscow, 1941-45], 3:712.)
2ForeignRelations of the United States [FRUS], 1943, I:638-41. Also, the recently
publishedSoviet recordof the Moscow Conferenceof ForeignMinisterscontains more
detail on these points than the aforementionedAmericanpapers: MoskovskaiaKonferentsEiaMinistrovInostrannykhDel SSSR, SShA i Veliko-Britanfi.19-30 oktiabr'
1943g. Sbornikdokumentov.(Moscow, 1978), 192-4 and 261-2. This is volume one of
six volumes projected in the series ASovetskiiSoillz na mezhdunarodnykhkonferentsEiakhperioda Velikoi otechestvennoi voiny 1941-1945 gg.
True, USSR AmbassadorIvan Maisky told Eden in August 1943that after the war
the USSR and the Anglo-Americanseach could have a sphere of influencein Europe,
the Soviet Union in the east and Britain and America in the west. But the Soviet
governmentpreferredto regardEurope as one, each of the Big Three admittingeach
other's right to an interest in all parts of the continent. Eden said that, too, was
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planning to do just that. The British plan had been unfolded by
Churchillin Washingtonin May 1943, when he proposed that Europe,
under a "Supreme World Council" consisting of the United States,
Britain, the Soviet Union, and perhaps China, be reorganized into
some twelve regional federations, confederations, and states, including a Danubian and a Balkan Federation. These would constitute a
"Regional European Council" or "United States of Europe" to be
policed mainly by Britain, seconded by the USA. As for Russia,
Churchill merely stated that Poland and Czechoslovakia "should
stand together in friendly relations with Russia." Because Churchill's
project to foster regional federations in Europe lacked strong US
support, Soviet opposition and the westward advance of the Red
Army forced Churchillin October 1944to change tack: Soviet expansion in Eastern Europe mightalso be curbedby a secret Anglo-Soviet
agreement delimitingtheir respective spheres of influence in Eastern
Europe.3
Britain'spreference. (AnthonyEden, The Reckoning [Boston, 1965], pp. 469-70.) On
the eve of the capitulationof Italy, while the Soviet army was still fightingto liberate
Soviet territory,it is not surprisingthat the Soviet ambassadorshould assert a rightto
an interestin all partsof the continent.In any event, these professionscan not be taken
seriously, since at no time during the war did any of the three allies evince great
willingnessto admitthe other partners'rightto a substantialinterestin his own zone of
security.
On the problemof wartimespheresof influence,see VojtechMastny,Russia's Road
to the Cold War:Diplomacy, Warfare,and the Politics of Communism,1941-1945.
(New York, 1979), pp. 97-110, 117-18, 207-11 and 214. Also see his "Spheres of
Interestand Soviet WarAims in 1943,"in EasternEuropein the 1970's ed. S. Sinian,I.
Deak, and P. C. Ludz (New York, 1972),pp. 87-107. Still outstandingis WilliamHardy
McNeill's America, Britain, and Russia: Their Cooperationand Conflict, 1941-1946.
(London, 1953; reprintedby Johnson Reprint Corporation,New York and London,
1970),pp. 309-10, 316-23, 332, 356-7, 405-11, 424-5, 462-4, 479-80, 493-7, and 723.
3WinstorlChurchill,The Second WorldWar, vol. 4, The Hinge of Fate (New York,
1962), pp. 696-700. See also footnote 44, below. McNeill regardedChurchill'sscheme
as designed to form a European political unit that "could hold a balance between
Russian and Americanpower." But Churchillwas forced by Americanopposition to
abandonthis approach. (McNeill, America, Britainvand Russia, pp. 322-3.) In fact,
however, Churchilland the ForeignOffice still persistedin the hope that variouskinds
of Europeanregionalor federalorganizationmightcome about. (LlewellynWoodward,
British Foreign Policy in the Second WorldWar [London, 1976], 5:59, 90-1, 117-19,
122, and 124.) Moscow, without attackingChurchilldirectly, violently denounced his
proposalson federationsin eastern Europe as "anti-Soviet";they negated the AngloSoviet Allianceand the necessity of friendshipand cooperationbetween the USSR and
its Allies in the postwar period. ("Chto skryvaetsiaza proektomVostochno evropeiskoi federatsii ili konfederatsii?Po stranitsaminostrannoipechati." Voina i rabochEi
klass. No. 4, [July 15, 1943]p. 27.) This blast was followed up a few months later by
"K voprosu o federatsiiakh'malykh'gosudarstvv Evrope," Izvestiia, November 18,
1943. On the Anglo-Soviet spheres-of-influencesecret agreement, see Albert Resis,
"The Churchill-StalinSecret 'Percentages'Agreementon the Balkans, Moscow, October, 1944," American Historical Review, (April, 1978), 83:368-87.
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Stalin and Molotov, for their part, surmised as early as 1942 that
they had found an ideal spheres-of-influencepolicy. It would, they
hoped, prevent a revival of German military power and abort, not
generate, a potential anti-Soviet bloc in Europe, thus maximizing
Soviet security and Soviet political influence abroad. And, if British
participationand American acquiescence in such arrangementswere
secured, the Grand Alliance could be continued indefinitelyinto the
postwar era in the form of a Big Three global condominium.
In this article I propose to recount the development of this
spheres-of-influence policy from inception in the German-Seviet
Non-Aggression Treaty of August 23 1939, to birth in the AngloSoviet Treaty of Alliance of 26 May 1942 and to adduce some of its
immediateconsequencesSa study greatly facilitated by the release to
the public of Britain's wartime diplomatic papers.4
We should note at the outset that Soviet spokesmen indignantly
deny that Soviet diplemacy ever engaged in spheres-of-influencearrangements respecting Eastern Europe with the Germans, or the
British, or any one else. In such mattersMoscow is obliged to reckon
with Lenin's axiom that any sphere-of-influenceagreement under
imperialism,however congenial the initial agreement, makes war inevitable.S Since 1939, however, Lenin's successors have been stuck
with a fundamental contradiction between Leninist theory and
Stalinist practice in Soviet diplomacy. Hence the angry refusal by
Soviet spokesmen to acknowledge the elementary facts about Soviet
policy towards Eastern Europe since that date.
The glaring disparity between Soviet claim and reality regarding
spheres of influence in Europe was born in August 1939. TwiceS on
Correspondence 17814 I have used for this article ;'BritishForeign Office: Russia
1945, Microfilmedfor Scholarly Resources by the Public Record Office, London}
England" (Wilmington, Delaware: Scholarly Resources, Inc., 1978), comprising
"British Foreign Office, Collection 371, General Correspondence Political" for each
year. All documentsdepositedin the PublicRecordOffice (PRO)which are used in this
articleare drawnfromthis collection unless otherwisestated. Crowncopyrightof these
PRO documents is hereby acknowledged.
I. Lenin, Polnoe sobranie sochinenfi [PSS] (Sth ed.; Moscow, 1960-1970)
5 V.
27: 416-17. Lenin5sdoctrineof imperialismwas embodiedin the 1919programof the
Russian CommunistParty (KommunisticheskaiaPartiiaSovetskogo Soiuza v rezoliutsiiakhi resheniiakhs'ezdov, konferentsiii plenumovTsK. [8th ed.; Moscow, 1970],2,
39 40), which passage is based on Lenin's draft (PSS, 38, 10647). Soviet scholarship
defines "spheres of influence' as a formof colonial dependenceembodiedin a contractual agreementbased on the mutualrecognitionof the primacyof the interests of the
imperialistcontractingparties in their respective territories. "Sphere of influence" is
applied to political aims "sphere of interest" to economic and commercial aims.
slovart ed. A. A. Gromykoet. al. [3rded.; Moscow, 1971-1973],pp.
(Dapkmaticheskaa
diplomacy used both terms interchangeably.
Soviet
But
437).
3,
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August 3 and again on the 15th, the German government offered
Moscow an agreementthat would delimit the interests of both powers
all along the line "from the Black to the Baltic Seas." Soviet historians claim that Moscow rejected these offers. Moscow then signed a
nonaggressiontreaty with Germanyon 23 August 1939, ordy after all
hope for an escape-proof?mutual-defensealliance and military convention with Britain and France was lost. The treaty, which was
published said nothing about agreement on territorialchanges. But
the "Secret AdditionalProtocol" attached to the treaty called things
by their right name, stating that the northern border of Lithuania
constituted the frontierof the German-Soviet"spheres of interest" in
the Baltic area. In Poland the frontier would follow the line of the
Narew, Vistula, and San Rivers. Concerning southeastern Europe,
the USSR expressed its interest in Bessarabia, Germany its disinterest.6
On September 15, two weeks after the Germans invaded Poland,
Foreign Minister von Ribbentropprodded the USSR to occupy the
sphere allotted it in Eastern Poland. Unless the Red Army moved up
to the agreed line in Poland, he warned, Germantroops might have to
pursue the retreating Poles to the existing Soviet frontier. Molotov
replied that the Red Army would move westward ''perhapstomorrow
or the day after."7 In fact Moscow had delayed, because the Red
Army was already engaged in an undeclared war to repel the
Japanese-Manchukuoninvasion of the MongolianPeople's Republic.
The Japanese, still reeling under the shock of Berlin's signing the
nonagression treaty with Moscow, themselves signed a cease-fire
agreement with Moscow, to take effect September 16.8 On the next
day, the Red Army entered Poland.
Devising a political cover for this invasion, Molotov notified Ribbentrop that Moscow would inform the Poles that the Red Army had
entered Polish temtory in order to protect Ukrainian and Belorussian brethrenin a Poland that had "disintegrated." True, this explanation mightjar Germansensibilities, Molotov admitted,but Moscow
saw no other plausible justification. The Soviet note bearing this
message to Poland was drafted by Stalin, who also drafted a joint
6 Documents on GermanForeign Policy 1918-1945 [DGFP], Series D (Washington,
1949-1964), 6:1049-1050, 1059-62, and 7:63, 76-7, 88-90, 115-16, and 245-7. For the
Soviet claim that Moscow rejectedthe Germanoffers see Istoriia VelikoiOtechestvennoi Voiny Sovetskogo Sofuza 1941-1945. [IVOVSS],ed. P. Pospelev (Moscow, 196065), 1:174-5. This claim is not confirmedin the Germandocuments.
' DGFP, 8:69, 76-7.
8 Soviet Documents on Foreign Policy, ed. Jane Degras (London, 1951-1953)3:37374.
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German-Sovietcommunique,which the Germansaccepted in place of
Ribbentrop's draft. Molotov had rejected that draft because it presented the facts "too frankly.5' The Stalin draft substituted the
phrase, "the interests of Germany and of the Soviet Union,5' for
Ribbentrop'sreference to "German-Sovietnatural spheres of interest." The phrase "respective nationalinterests" was employed in the
German-Soviet Boundary and Friendship Treaty signed September
28. The secret protocols, however, referred to " spheres of
influence.d'9
In short, Moscow's eagerness to conceal the German-Soviet
spheres-of-interest agreements matched Berlin's eagerness to proclaim them. To this day, the Soviet governmenthas not acknowledged
the authenticity of the secret protocols attached to the treaties of
August-September1939.l°
The shock bewilderment, and rage the German-Soviet treaties
aroused in the antifascist public need no description here. Many
observers in the West regarded the treaties as an alliance. More
seasoned observers however, saw in them quite the opposite. On 1
October 1939 Winston Churchill, First Lord of the Admiraltyin the
Chamberlaingovernment, said in a radio report on the war that he
couid not forecast the action of Russia, since "it is a riddle wrapped
in a mystery inside an enigma." But we should note that Churchill
went on to say, "perhapsthere is a key. That key is Russian national
tnterest." He wished only that Russia stood on its present line as
allies of Poland instead of as invaders. In any event this line was
"clearly necessary for the safety of Russia against the Nazi menace."
Churchillnot only expressed his understandingand approvalof Soviet
action in Poland; he also surmised that Ribbentrop had just been
summoned to Moscow to learn that "Nazi designs upon the Baltic
States and the Ukraine must come to a dead stop." Russia had also
drawna line in southeasternEurope against Germany,for it could not
"be in accordance with the interest or safety of Russia that Germany
should plant itself upon the shores of the Black Sea, or that it should
9 DGFP, 8:79-80, 95-7, 105, 113-14, and 164 67. Soviet historians assail Molotov's
contemptuous dismissal of the Polish Republic as "the misshapen offspring of the
Versailles Treaty." Molotov's language is, apparently, the only aspect of Soviet conduct toward Germany in 1939-1940 that Soviet authorities find discreditable or
mistaken. (IVOV-SS, 1:249.)
10The existence of the secret protocol of August 23, which was found in the archives
of the German Foreign Ministry captured by American and British armies, became
public krlowledge at the Nuremburg Trial of War Criminals in 1946. The protocol was
denounced as a forgery by the Soviet Prosecutor at the main trial. (Gerhard Weinberg,
Germany and the Soviet Union, 1939-1941 [Leiden, 1954], p. 47.)
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overrun the Balkan States and subjugate the Slavonic peoples of
southeasternEurope. That would be contraryto the historic life interests of Russia." Thus, Churchillconcluded, Russia's vital interests
made her a naturalally of Britainand France whose interest coincided
with Russia's in preventingGermanyfrom carryingthe war into the
Balkans and Turkey.l l
Nor was Churchill's qualified endorsement of Soviet action mere
idiosyncrasy. Prime MinisterChamberlaindeclared on October 26 in
the EIouse of Commons that there was nothing in Mr. Churchill's
"personalinterpretation"of events that was at variancewith the view
of the government.l2 The Churchill-Chamberlainstatements of October were tantamount to an official but gratuitous invitation for
Moscow to extend a Soviet protectorate over the Baltic states, precisely what Moscow was setting up at the moment and would presently attempt to set up in the Balkans.
Stalin breathed not a word in public of his spheres-of-influence
agreement with Hitler. Meanwhile, each dictator used the secret
agreements to his best advantagein dealing with other states. Stalin,
for example, on October 3 told the Latvian foreign minister in Moscow that Latvia had best permit the USSR to build militaryand naval
bases in Latvia, because Latvian resistance would find no support
from Germany. Germany had signed a spheres-of-interestagreement
with the Soviet Union and as far as Germany was concerned, "we
could occupy you.''l3
Hitler had no ideological qualms about such agreements. Countering Churchill'scontention that the USSR had closed Germany'spath
to the east, Hitler claimed a German-Sovietcommunityof interests in

ll WinstonChurchill,"The First Monthof the War," in WinstonSpencer Churchill,
His Complete Speeches, ed. Robert Rhodes James (New York, 1974) 6:6161, and
Churchill,The'GatheringStorm (New York, 1961), p. 399. The abridgedtext in the
latter omits reference to the Baltic States and to the communityof Allied and Soviet
interests in the Balkans.
12 House of Commons,ParliamentaryDebates, Commons, Fifth Series, 1938-1939,
352, cols. 1570-71. The Roosevelt administration,too, interpretedSoviet action in
September and October as directed against Berlin. (Robert Dallek, Franklin D.
Roosevelt and American Foreign Policy, 1932-1945 [New York, 1979], p. 208.)
13 Boris Meissner, Die Sowdetunion,die Baltischen Staaten und das Volkerrecht
(Cologne, 1956), p. 62; quoted by Edgar Thomson, "The Annexation of the Baltic
States," in The Anatomy of CommunistTakeovers, ed. Thomas T. Hammond (New
Haven, 1975), p. 219. But, accordingto Soviet sources, Stalin also told the Latvian
Ministerof ForeignAffairsthat the possibilityof a Germanattack on the USSR could
not be ruled out. The sudden shift in Germanpolicy favorableto the USSR could not
be relied upon; thereforetimely preparationsfor anothershift would have to be made.
(Soviet Archivesof DiplomaticHistoryquotedin V. Ia. Sipols, Sovetskiisofuz v bor'be
za mir i bezopasnost' 1933-1939[Moscow, 1974], page 404, n. 289.)
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eastern Europe. In his Reichstag speech of 6 October 1939 Hitler
boasted that Germanyand the USSR had agreed on a clearly marked
boundary between "their two spheres of interest." Since the two
great powers had agreed that Poland would never rise again, continuation of the war by Britain and France for the restoration of Poland
made no sense.l4
By June 1940 the USSR had extended its rule over the territories
specificallyallotted it underthe secret protocols of August-September
1939. Five new Soviet Socialist Republics entered the USSR: the
Karelian, Estonian, Latvian, Lithuanian, and Moldavian Republics.
Northern Bukovina and eastern Poland were absorbed in the tikrainian and Belorussian Republics. Soviet diplomacy then aimed to win
London's de jure recognition of these gains, the Baltic States in
particular,and Berlin's nonencroachmenton the Soviet sphere. The
{JSSR, treated more or less as an international pariah in the old
collective security days, now found itself a much-aggrandizedneutral,
ardently wooed (at least briefly) by the principal belligerents. Moscow's aversion for spheres-of-influence agreements had no\ doubt
abated greatly; they could be used to divide the imperialist world
against itself and enable the USSR to emerge from the war as the
tertius gaudens.
The British, fighting on alone since the fall of France, sought
through Ambassador Cripps in Moscow a Soviet neutrality toward
Britain as benevolent as that toward Germany, one which would
culminatein an Anglo-Soviet nonaggressiontreaty. In exchange, Britain offered de facto recognition of the USSR's territorialgains. De
jure recognitionwould be given sympathetic considerationby Britain
in consultationsregardinga postwar settlement. After the war Britain
would pledge not to enter into any anti-Soviet agreementif the USSR
abstained from anti-Britishaction. Ambassador Cripps' negotiations
with Moscow broke down, however, because the USSk made de jure
recognitionof Soviet sovereignty over the Baltic States the precondition for any further agreements.ls
Thus, the British governmentoffered British recognition of Soviet
gains in eastern Europe- but at a price. That price was too high for
The Times (London), October 7, 1939.
lS Llewellyn Woodward,BritishForeign Policy in the Second WorldWar (London,
1970-1976),1:492-96;I. M. Maisky, Vospominuniiflsovetskogoposla. Voina1939-1943
(Moscow, 1965), pp. 130-132. Cripps asked Deputy Commissarfor Foreign Affairs
Andrei Vyshinsky whether the USSR intended to allow a Germanhegemony in the
Balkans. Vyshinsky replied that it was not the habit of the Soviet governmentto give
away anything, especially if such action were in conflict with their interests. (Woodward, 1:496.)
14
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Moscow. The British offer, if accepted, would have entailed worsening of German-Sovietrelations and the likelihood of war with Germany. In any case the immediate threat to the Soviet position in
eastern Europe came from the Wehrmacht, not from British diplomacy.
By spring 1940, the Germans were rapidly encroaching on the
ill-defined Soviet sphere in the Balkans. To strengthen the Soviet
bargaininghand against this action, Molotov informed Berlin on 13
July 1940 that AmbassadorCripps had on July 1 suggested to Stalin
that the USSR provide the leadership requiredto block the German
advance into the Balkans. Stalin told Crippsthat he did not think that
the Germans sought control of the area. Moreover, "no power had
the rightto an exclusive role in the consolidationand leadershipof the
Balkan countries. The Soviet Union did not claim such a role either
. . ." althoughshe was "interested" in Balkanaffairs.l6Moscow thus
hoped that Stalin's disclaimerof any intention to secure control over
the Balkans might persuade the Germans to stay out of the area.
Alternatively, Cripps' suggestion might serve to warn Hitler that
continued Germanencroachmentson the Balkans could provoke the
USSR into entering the area with British backing. Both ploys failed.
Shortly after the signing of the Tripartite Pact on 27 September
1940, Ribbentrop invited Molotov to Berlin in order to share with
Germany, Italy, and Japan the historical mission of "delimitingtheir
interests on a world scale." Moscow accepted the invitation. In
Berlin, Molotov was informedon November 12 by Hitler and Ribbentrop that the time had come to parcel out the "bankruptestate" of a
defeated Britain and for the Soviet Union to sign a four-power pact
with Germany and its two major partners. The Germans invited the
Soviet Union to move southwardin the directionof the IndianOcean,
which would constitute the Soviet sphere. They also offered to seek
replacement of the Montreux Convention by an agreement giving
unrestrictedright of passage through the Turkish Straits to the warships of the Soviet Union and other Black Sea powers exclusively.
Germanywould claim central Africa, Italy northernand northcentral
Africa, and Japan east Asia as their respective spheres. But Molotov
pressed Hitler and Ribbentropto explain Germantroop movements in
Finland and Rumania. The next day Ribbentropoffered Molotov an
added inducementto sign the draft four-powerpact: Germanymight
prevail upon Japan to recognize Outer Mongolia and Sinkiang as a
Soviet sphere, if the Soviet Union would sign a nonaggressionpact
16 DGFP, 10:207-08. Cripps' letter to Collier, Moscow, July 16, 1940. N 6526130138.
FO 371/24845. PRO.
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withJapan and reduce its militaryaid to China. Spurningthese blandishments,Molotov doggedly pursuedthe question of Germanaction
in Finland and the Balkan states. Existing agreements, he insisted,
must be fulfilled before taking up proposals for new spheres of
influence.No definite reply to the Germanoffer could be given until
the matter was discussed by the Kremlin.17
On 25 November 1940, Molotov gave his government's reply. The
USSR would sign the Germandraft four-powerpact of November 13
if Germanyacceded to the following conditions: One, Germanymust
immediatelywithdrawits troops from Finland. Two, the USSR must
acquiremilitary and naval bases within range of the Turkish Straits
and conclude a mutual assistance treaty with Bulgaria, "which geographically is situated inside the security zone of the Black Sea
boundariesof the Soviet Union." Three, "the area south of Batum
and Baku in the general direction of the Persian Gulf" shall be
recognized as the center of Soviet aspirations. Four, Japan shall
renounce her coal and oil concessions in northern Sakhalin.l8
The Soviet counteroffer to the Germans clearly reflected Stalin's
main security concerns: First, Germanmilitarypenetrationof Finland
and southeastern Europe constituted the most immediate threat to
Soviet security interests. Second, the Soviet Union preferred the
establishmentof Soviet bases at the Straits to Axis guaranteesas the
means of ensuringfree passage of the Straitsfor warshipsof the Black
Sea powers exclusively. Third, Moscow ignored Berlin's invitationto
move against India, because such a move would risk provoking war
with Britain over an area still marginalto Soviet security interests.
Moscow preferredinstead the risk of expandingin a primarysecurity
zone, in the direction of eastern Turkey, the Levant, the Arabian
Peninsula, and western Iran. (It will be recalled that Britain and
France had planned during the Soviet-Finnish War in 1939u10 to
bomb the Soviet Union's Baku oil fields from Allied air bases in the
Middle East.) Finally, Moscow appeared to be confident after the
defeats it inflicted on Japan in the undeclaredwars of summer 1938
and 1939that Japanno longer posed an immediatethreat to the Soviet
far east.
Three weeks after Molotov transmittedthe Soviet counteroffer to
Germany,Hitler signed "OperationBarbarossa,"his directive for the
Germaninvasion of the USSR scheduled for 15 May 1941. But BarSontagand J. S. Beddie (Washington,
17 Nazi-SovietRelations 1939-1941, ed. R. J.
1948), p. 213. A slightly differenttranslationfrom the German,"delimitationof their
interestsfor the ages," is in DGFP, 11:296-97.Ibid., 54245, 551-56, 55841, 565-570.
18 DGFP, 1l:7lUl5-
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barossa was not inspired by Moscow's insolent counteroffer-it represented the culmination, not the startingpoint, of German planning
for war on Russia. Indeed, Hitler had used the Berlin talks with
Molotov to divert Soviet attention to Asia and away from the Balkan
and Finnish spheres claimed by the USSR. Stalin clearly underestimated the danger Germanyposed to Soviet security in these spheres
because he refused to recognize Germany's moves there for what
they were: preparationsfor invasion of the Soviet Union. For Stalin
was blinded by the suspicion that the British might already be collaboratingwith Germanyin a deal at Soviet expense,l9 or the fear that
they might push the Russians into a needless war with Germanyeven
as he resisted Germanefforts to embroil the USSR in a needless war
with Britain over India.
Early in 1941the Soviet governmentmixed cajolery with vociferous
protests to curb Germanencroachmentsin the Soviet Union's Balkan
sphere. On 17 January 1941 Molotov asked AmbassadorSchulenburg
why Berlin had not respondedto the Soviet note on Soviet terms for
adhering to the draft four-power pact. Molotov then said that if
German troops concentrating in Rumania should enter Bulgaria,
GreeceS and the Straits area, the British would surely attempt to
forestall them, thus turning the Balkans into a theater of war. The
Soviet government had stated repeatedly to the Germangovernment
that Moscow considered the territoryof Bulgariaand of the Straits as
"a security zone" of the USSR. It was therefore the duty of the
Soviet Governmentto give warning that it would "consider the appearance of any armed forces on the territoryof Bulgariaand of the
Straits as violation of the security interests of the USSR."20
Meanwhile, the British were trying to swing the USSR away from
Germany. Churchillhoped that the USSR would (with active British
aid) combine with Turkey, Rumania, Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia in
January 1941 to form a Balkan front to stop Hitler. But, Churchill
wrote, Moscow lost this golden opportunityto enter the war with a
second front already in existence. Thus, Stalin and his commissars
showed themselves at this moment 4'the most completely outwitted
bunglers of the Second World War.''2l
Nevertheless, the British, in order to secure closer military ties
19Istoriia diplomatii, ed. A. A. Gromykoet al. (Moscow, l9S9- ), 4:150-S1.
DGFPI 11:1122-23and 1124-25. Also Istoriiadiplomatii,4:154-55, which does not
allude to Molotov's query.
21 Churchill,The GrandAlliance (New York, 1962), pp. 298-99. But Churchillalso
speculatedthat a British-sponsoredunitedfrontin the BaLkansmightpromptHitler "to
take it out of Russia." (Ibid., pp. 142-3.)
20
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with the USSR, were almost preparedon the eve of the Nazi invasion
of the USSR to recognize Soviet sovereignty over the Baltic states.22
The German invasion on 22 June 1941 temporarily ended such
Anglo-Soviet bargaining. On that evening Prime Minister Churchill
announced on the BBC Britain's unstintingsupport for her new ally
despite all ideological differences.
But Churchillreceived no direct acknowledgmentfrom Stalin until
Stalins broadcast of July 3. Then, to break the ice, Churchill sent
Stalin two personal messages on July 7 and 10 but again received no
direct reply.23Stalin in the meantimeShowever, proposed to Ambassador Crippsan Anglo-Soviet alliance, which they signed on July 12.
The Anglo-Soviet Agreement on joint action against Germany provided that the two governments mutually undertaketo -rendereach
other all kinds of assistance and support during the war against
Hitlerite Germany. Neither ally would negotiate orKconcludea separate armistice or peace treaty except by mutual consent. The agreement said nothing, however, about Soviet frontiers.24
Now having an alliance with BritainSStalin on July 18 replied to
Churchill'spersonal messages of support and encouragement. Stalin
turned directly to a defense of his non-aggression treaty with Germany Hintingat the secret protocol on spheres of interest, he argued
that the USSR's desperate military situation would have been immeasurablyworse if the invaders hadjumped off at the Soviet border
of 1 September 1939, instead of the border of 22 June 1941. Implying
that this borderwas now Britain'sStoo, he imploredChurchillto open
a second front in Northern France and in Norway.25
But Stalin attempted more than exculpation of his dealings with
Hitler; he was also setting the stage for negotiations with Britain
concerning Soviet frontiers. His first step, however, was to obtain
fighting alliances with the other victims of Nazi aggression. Talk of
frontiers could come later. On July 3 the day Stalin had emerged
from his self-imposed seclusionS Moscow instructed Ambassador
22 "Welles Conversationwith Halifax, June 15, 1941," Foreign Relations of the
United States 1941, 1-76041.
23 Woodward,2:10-13. Churchill,GrandAlliance pp. 322-25. CorrespondenceBetween the Chairmanof the Councilof Ministersof the USSR and the Presidentsof the
USA and the Prime Ministers of Great Britain Daring the Great Patriotic War of
1941-1945 (Moscows 1957), 1:11-12.
24 Woodward,2:14. At the July 10 meeting of Cripps with Stalin to negotiate the
alliance, Molotov had attemptedto inteUect questions affecting third countries, but
Stalin summarilysilenced him. (';Steinhardtto Hull, Moscow, 11 July 1941,' FRUS,
1941, 1:183.)
25 Correspondence 1:12-13.
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Maisky to begin negotiations for alliancesvwith the emigre Polish,
Czechoslovak, and Yugoslav governments. According to those instructions, the USS1t favored the restoration of the independence of
these countries and regardedtheir political regimes as a purely internal matter. In mid-July Maisky was instructed to conclude with Poland and Czechoslovakia an alliance modeled on the one just signed
with Britain.26
A mutual assistance agreement with Czechoslovakia was quickly
concluded on July 18. Poland, however, was another matter. The
Poles insisted on the restorationof their prewareastern frontiers, the
Soviets on their western frontiers of June 1941, modified for "a
national Poland, includingcities and regions that had recently passed
to the USSR." In order to get a mutualassistance agreement signed,
Maisky and PremierSikorski of Poland were constrainedto defer the
frontier problem. In the agreement they concluded on July 30, the
USSR recognized as nugatory the German-Soviet treaties of 1939
respecting territorialchanges in Poland. The Polish government declared that it was not bound by any anti-Sovietagreementwith a third
power.27

But the question of future frontiers, peace, and security could not
be deferredfor long. Soviet insistence on its 1941frontiersin negotiations with Poland raised for President Roosevelt the specter of the
secret treaties of the Great War, as did the Anglo-Soviet agreement.
Hence the proclamation of the Atlantic Charter by Roosevelt and
Churchill on August 15, 194128on the heels of the Soviet-Polish
agreement. The Chartermight well be cited to bar the restorationof
the 1941 boundaries of the USSR. For it opposed territorialaggrandizement and territorial changes effected without consent of the
peoples concerned and favored the restoration of sovereignty and
self-government to those peoples forcibly deprived of them. Moreover, the Charterseemed to aim at disarmamentof all nations except
the US who would join Britain in policing the postwar world. Or, so
Churchillinterpretedthe final point.29
As Germanarmies pressed toward Moscow for the kill, Stalin was
hardly in a position to challenge parts of the Charterhe might deem
"anti-Soviet." Ambassador Maisky, in the name of the Soviet govotnoshenii (Moscow, 1963-),
26 Dokumentyi materialypo istorii Sovetsko-Pol'skikh
7:1939-1943gg., 7:198. Maisky, Vospominaniia,p. 152.
27 Maisky, Vospominanfia,pp. 153-7. EdwardRozek, Allied WartimeDiplomacy:A
Pattern in Poland (New York, 1958), pp. 50-65.
28 WilliamL. Langerand S. Everett Gleason?The UndeclaredWar1940-1941 (New
*.York,1953), p. 679.
29 Churchill,Grand Alliance, p. 375.
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ernment, enthusiasticallypraised the principles of the Charter, then
attached an "interpretation"that enabled the USSR to construe the
Charterany way Moscow wished:
Consideringthat the practicalapplicationof these principleswill necessarily
adapt itself to circumstances,needs, and historicalpeculiaritiesof particular
countries, the Soviet governmentcan state that a consistent applicationof
these principleswill secure the energetic support of the . . . Soviet Union.

Lest his point be missed, Maisky stressed that the principleof respect
for the sovereign rights of peoples had always markedSoviet domestic and foreign policy.30In short, the Soviet governmentendorsed the
Charter only insofar as the terms were compatible with the Soviet
frontiers of 1941.
By September, the USSR had signed mutual assistance military
agreementswith Britain, Czechoslovakia, and Poland and had established close ties with DeGaulle. But these agreements covered only
the war period and provided no guarantees of the Soviet frontiers of
1941. All appeals to Britainto open a second front proved unsuccessful, and Allied militarycooperation remained uncoordinated.AngloSoviet relations were still crippled by mutual suspicion, Stalin contended, because the USS1t and Britain had no understandingon war
aims, or plans for the postwar organizationof the peace, or treaty of
mutual military assistance against Hitler.3l While the German army
hammeredat the gates of Moscow, Stalin sought a treaty of alliance
with Britainthat would strengthentheir militarycooperation, provide
guarantees against a resurgent warlike Germany in the postwar era,
and recognize the Soviet frontiers of 1941, all to be embodied in an
Anglo-Soviet spheres-of-influenceagreement.
Stalin, therefore, accepted Churchill'sproposal that Stalin receive
Foreign SecretaryEden in Moscow. Eden undertookthe visit to allay
Stalin's suspicions that Britain and the US intended to exclude the
Soviet Union from the postwar peace settlement and that they
planned to treat a defeated Germany leniently. Eden hoped to
strengthenAnglo-Sovietties of alliancewithout Britain'senteringinto
commitments, secret or open, respecting frontiers, and he sought to
secure Stalin's approval of Britain's war aims in Europe: one, the
disarmamentof Germany;two, the reorganizationof Europe in conformity with the Atlantic Charter("no aggrandizement,territorialor
30"Declarationby the Governmentof the USSR at the Inter-alliedConference at
London," in Soviet Foreign Policy During the Great Patriotic War, Documents and
Materials, ed. and trans. Andrew Rothstein (London, 1944A5), 1:96-98.
31 "Stalin to Churchill,November 8, 1941," Correspondence, 1:33.
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other") and with Stalin's speech of 6 November 1941 ("no intervention whatever in the internal affairs of other peoples"); and threeS
"the encouragement of confederations of the weaker European
states."32

In their first conversation, held 16 December 1941, Stalin offered
Eden two draft treaties, one on wartime mditarycooperation and the
other on cooperation in the postwar peace settlement. Since both
drafts were for publicationand contained nothing specific on frontier
questions, they were quite acceptableto Eden; but he was not empowered to sign an agreement in the form of a treaty, which Stalin
insisted upon.33Then Stalin without warningpulled out of his pocket
a draftprotocol that laid out a grandplan for the postwar arrangement
of all EuropeSincludingdetails on frontierchanges. On the following
evening, Stalin said that what really interested him most was British
recognition of the USSR's frontiers of 1941.34
Stalin's aims and the terms he set for the postwar territorialsettlement and for continental security were:35
One, Stalin told Eden that he regardedthe question of the USSR's
western frontiers as "the main question for us in the war"; Eden
inferredthat Stalin regardedBritish recognitionof the Soviet frontiers
of 1941 as the "acid test" of the sincerity of his British ally. The
USSR must, Stalin said, have the three Baltic states and the Finnish
borderof March 1940with Petsamo returnedto the USSR; Bessarabia
and northern Bukovina; and the territory to the east of the Curzon
Line with slight variations. He proved willing, however, to put the
question of the Soviet-Polish frontier in abeyance.
Two, in order to prevent the postwar revival of a Germanmilitary
threat and to punish Axis aggression, the allies should dismember
32Anthony Eden, The Reckoning (Boston, 1965), 328-9. "Winantto Hull, London,
21 December 1941," FRUS, 1941, 1:201-203and FRUS, 1941, 4:759-60. "Winantto
Hull, London, December 4, 1941," FRUS, 1:1924. Secretary of State Hull had informedEden that while discussionsof postwarsettlementmightproceedbetween Eden
and Stalin in Moscow, no specific commitments should be entered into respecting
individualcountries. "Above all there must be no secret accords." ("Hull to Winant,
Washington,5 December 1941," Ibid., 194-95.)
33Woodward,British Foreign Policy, 2:221-25. Eden, The Reckoning, pp. 344-36.
34"Memorandumby Secretary of State [Eden] on Conversationswith M. Stalin,
December 16-20, 1941," Moscow, 25 December 1941. N 1880/5/38. FO 371/ 32879.
PRO. Maisky, Vospominaniia) p. 208.
35"Record of Interview between Foreign Secretary and M. Stalin, 16 December
1941,at 7 p.m.," W. P. (42) 8. 5 January1942. CAB 66/20 PRO. "Recordof a Meeting
between the Foreign Secretaryand Stalin, on the night of December 17, 1941," Ibid.
The microfilmed"Correspondence"states that these recordswere "missing." In fact,
however, they are availablein the Cabinetpapersjust cited and are microfilmedby the
PRO.
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Five, there remainedthe matter of the peace and security of postwar Europe against a revived, expansionist Germany. Eden proposed
to Stalin at their first meeting that they ought to encourage the
federation and confederationof the weaker states. Stalin replied that
if certain countries of Europe wished to federate, then the Soviet
Union would have no objection. But he also suggested that postwar
peace and security be preserved by a militaryalliance of the "democratic countries," who would form an international peace-keeping
military force. Thus two projects for multilateralsecurity organization, which would soon come into conflict, were proposed:the British
scheme for political federationsof weak states, opposed by the Soviet
proposal for military alliance of democratic countries headed by the
USSR and Britain.
In sum, Stalin, as these conversations reveal, came forward as a
conservative nationalist preparedto make frontiers in Europe coterminous with ethnographicboundaries, except where the punishment
of Germanyand her associates and where the security of Britain and
the USS1t were concerned. Perhapshe alreadydiscerned the possibility of the USSR's emergingfrom the war as the preponderantpower
in all Europe. Mastny has suggested that as early as July 1941 Stalin's
desire for land was limitless, because "his craving for security was
limitless." In fact, however, Stalin came forward as a Soviet "isolationist" advancing (at least for the present) relatively modest
territorialclaims. Eden, on his return to London, assessed Stalin's
demandthat Britainrecognize the Soviet Union's frontiersof 1941 as
"very reasonable" when one recalls how much Stalin might have
demanded: for example ;'control of the Dardanelles; spheres of
influence in the Balkans; a one-sided imposition on Poland of the
Russo-Polishfrontier;access to the Persian Gulf; access to the Atlantic involving cession of Norwegian and Finnish territory." President
Roosevelt for his part did not find Soviet demands unreasonable
although he did stigmatize the Eden-Stalinconversations as "provincial."37We might add that Stalin did not yet suggest that the "World
Police" force Roosevelt and Churchill envisaged as an AngloAmerican body needed a third "policeman," the USSR. Moreover
Stalin had, in deference to his Anglo-Americanpartners, abandoned
37 Mastny,Russia's Road, p. 41. Memorandum
by the Secretaryof State for Foreign
Affairs [Eden], "Policy Towards Russia." W.P. (42) 48. 28 January 1942. FO 3711
32875. Roosevelt granted that the USSR was entitled to obtain "full and legitimate
security," but that question could not be settlxd until after the war. Meanwhile he
would take up the matterdirectly with Stalin. "Memorandumof Conversation,by the
Under-Secretaryof State [Welles]," 20 February1942. FRUS, 1942, 3:521.
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for the duration of the war at least Moscow's stock antiimperialist
rhetoric. He asserted no Soviet interest in the western hemisphereor
in the British Empire. He would leave western Europe in the custody
of his partners and acknowledge central Europe, rendered harmless
field of
by the dismembermentof Germany, as a buffer zoner
carefully
even
He
circumstances.
on
depending
east-west contention,
recognized Britain's special interest in Greece Turkey, and Yugoslavia38by proposing that they be aggrandizedterritorially,while he
made no claims on them. Thus Rumania's southern frontier would
constitute the line setting off the Soviet and the British spheres of
influence in SoutheasternEurope. He was even willing to shelve for
the present the question of the Polish-Soviet frontier. All that Stalin
asked in exchange was that his partnersconcede him the free hand in
the USSll's eastern European sphere that he was willing to concede
them in their western European, Mediterranean,and north Atlantic
spheres. In short, as early as 194142, Stalin assumed that the future
peace and security of Europe and the postwar fate of the Grand
Alliance hinged on each ally's recognizing and honoringhis partner's
core security zones, while the Anglo-Soviet allies, assisted by their
smaller allies, policed the continent.
An Anglo-Soviet treaty of alliance was not concluded in Moscow.
Without consulting London, the Dominions, and Washington, Eden
could not sign Stalin's secret protocol endorsing the Soviet frontiers
of 1941let alone the secret protocol encompassingStalin's grandplan.
Stalin, for his part, made recognitionof the 1941 frontiers, except for
Poland the preconditionfor an alliance. The result was a deadlock.
Six months of assiduous but fruitless efforts to reach agreement
ensued, in the course of which Moscow raised its demands. Moscow
revertedto the requirementthat London accept Stalin's proposals for
Anglo-Soviet spheres of influence as well as recognize the 1941 frontiers of the USSR, except for Poland.39And now Moscow would not
accept London's minimum condition, the provision that the allies
agree to encourage the formationof federationsand confederationsin
in the Second WorldWar
38 Elisabeth Barker,British PoZicyin South-EastEurope
(London, 1976), p. 129.
FO 371/32880.PRO. When
39 "Eden to Kerr, London, 1 May 1942," N 23361861G
Eden againrepliedthat he could not sign the secret protocol, Maiskyexclaimed "let it
FO 371/32880.PRO.)
be public!" ("Eden to Kerr, London 5 May 1942," N 23851861G
London vainly did its best to persuade Washingtonto acquiesce in a British alliance
with the USSIt that would recognize the Soviet frontiersof June 1941, except for the
Soviet Polish boundarythe questionof which wouldbe left in abeyance. Churchill,The
Hinge of Fate (New York, 1962), pp. 284-92. Maisky, Vospominaniia,pp. 23844,
246X8.
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Europe. Stalin and his lieutenants had concluded that the British
proposalprefigureda new cordonsanitaireagainstthe USSR, despite
Eden's indignantdenials to the contrary.40Each partyfor the moment
wearily gave up efforts to have his desiderataaccepted by the other.
Just when all hope for agreementseemed doomed, the British offered
Molotov, who had come to London, a simple, long-term, draft treaty
of alliance that contained neither the British nor the Soviet minimum
conditions. To the amazement of Maisky, the Kremlin, when consulted by Molotov, readily scrapped its previous proposals and approved the draft.4l The treaty was signed on 26 May 1942.
Part One of the treaty was identical with the 1941 alliance agreement, except that the treaty called for-joint struggle against Germany's associates in Europe as well as against Germany. Part Two
concerned the postwar aim of preventinga repetitionof aggressionby
Germanyor states associated with her. The allies declaredtheir desire
to unite with other like-mindedstates in common action to preserve
peace and resist aggression. Pending such a union, the two allies
would do all in their power to render impossible such aggression. If
either ally became the victim of an attack by Germany or a state
associated with her, the other ally would forthwithgive its partnerall
possible military and other sup'port.The allies pledged not to enter
into an alliance or coalition directed against the other. Unless superseded by the aforementioned union for common action, the treaty
would remain in force for a period of twenty years.42
After bitter resistance to anything less than recognition of the
USSR's frontiersof 1941, why did Moscow for the moment drop this
demand? For one thing, another summer offensive by the Germans
was in the offing and an Allied second front in France assumed
greatest urgencyfor Stalin. Signingthe alliance mightsmooth the way
for the Anglo-Americanallies to stage in 1942 the second front they
had promised. In any event, it must have become clear to Stalin,'as it
was to Eden, that if the war ended with Soviet troops occupying the
territoriesthe Soviet governmentclaimed, the Allies would hardlytry
to drive them'out.43 In short the Soviet frontier problem would be
40 Molotov said he had informationthat some federationsmight be directed against
the USSR. Eden replied that the British government"would never be parties to any
scheme directed againstthe Soviet Union; that was the very opposite of their policy.
They were interested only in the formationof federations as a defense against Germany." ("Second Meetingwith the Soviet Delegationat No. 10 Downing St. 21 May
1942," N 29021GFO 371/32882.PRO.)
41 Maisky, Vospominaniia,p. 247.
42 For the text of the treaty, see Soviet Foreign Policy, ed. Rothstein 1:15840.
43 Eden Memorandum,
"Policy TowardRussia," 28 January1942. W.P. (42) 48. FO
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For the next seventeen months the British tried fruitlessly to win
Soviet agreement to their "ordinance" and confederation plan. But
the Soviet leaders had correctly assessed this plan as one designed to
counterweighSoviet power in Europe. At the Moscow Conference of
Foreign Ministers, Molotov in effect killed the "self-denying ordinance" and the confederation scheme proposed by the British. The
Soviet delegation stated that it had not given, and could not give, its
assent to a requirementthat the USSR and Britain consult before a
long-term alliance could be concluded with a bordering state, e.g.,
Czechoslovakia.46 Eden had proposed a joint declaration, which
stipulatedthat the Big Three powers should seek neither to create nor
recognize any separate spheres or areas of responsibility in Europe,
and they should assist other states in formingfederationsor confederations. Molotov assailed the declarationas premature,dangerous, and
superfluous. The three great powers should not artificiallyforce the
pace of federation; after all, the plan could be reexamined when the
tlme was more rlpe. The plan was aangerous, because lt proJecteda
new cordonsanitaireagainst the USSR, and superfluoussince there
was no disposition on the part of the Soviet government,or, as far as
he knew, on the part of the British, to divide Europe into separate
spheres of influence. The declaration was not acted upon.47
Moscow did not sign a mutual assistance treaty with the Royal
government of Yugoslavia. By war's endS however, the USSR did
sign an anti-Germantreaty of mutual assistance with Czechoslovakia
(12 December 1943), France (10 December 1944), Tito's Yugoslavia
(11 April 1945), and Poland (21 April 1945).48Thus Churchill'sfederation scheme proved stillborn, and Stalin and Churchill reached a
secret agreementdividingsoutheast Europe into spheres of influence.
The triumph of Soviet arms was accompanied by the triumph of
Soviet diplomacy, whose degree of success can be gauged by reference to the-aims Stalin formulated back in December 1941.
.
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464'Statementof the Soviet Delegation on Point 8 of the Agenda," FRUS, 1943,
1:726-27.
47"Draft of Declaration on Joint Responsibility for Europe," Ibid., 736-7.
[Molotov,]Moskovskaiakonferentsiia,p. 192and FRUS, 1943, 1:762-3.Afewdays
later, MaximLitvinov, Molotov's deputy, asked the conferees why Eden's declaration
covered only Europe (ibid., p. 680), thus remindingEden and Hull of the existence of
the British Empire and of the Monroe Doctrine.
4xFor the texts of the treaties, see Warand Peace Aims of the UnitedNations, ed.
Louise W. Holborn (Boston, 1948), 2 vols: 2:76143; 780-81; 783-84; and 784-86. All
four treaties containedvirtuallythe same languagewith regardto hostile alignmentsas
that included in article Seven of the Anglo-Soviet Treaty: ';Each High Contracting
Party undertakesnot to conclude any alliance and not to take part in any coalition
directedagainstthe other High ContractingParty." Deferringto the Britishdesire for
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Most of these aims had been achieved and more. But Stalin had yet
to fulfill his grand plan for postwar security: an alliance of European
states to keep Germanydown. On the eve of the foundingmeeting of
the United Nations Organizationin San Francisco, Stalin studiously
ignored the embryonic UN and bluntly placed his faith in such an
alliance system. For he hailed the signing of the Polish-Soviet Treaty
as completing an eastern united front "from the Baltic to the Carpathians" against Germanimperialism.If that were now supplemented
by a similargroupingin the west, that is, by an "alliance between our
countries and our Allies in the west," Germanaggression would not
be free to run amok. Therefore, he did not doubt that the western
Allies would welcome this new treaty.49
But quite the contrary proved true. Stalin's intention of enlarging
the Soviet alliance system only heightenedfears in the west of a Pax
Sovietica. From November 1944, therefore, Eden remonstratedwith
Churchillthat Britainmust immediatelyproceed to organizea western
defense bloc, including a rearmed France, ostensibly in order to
restrain Germany but also to guard against potential Soviet expansion. Otherwise, Britain's western European allies, especially the
French, might get the impression "that their only hope lies in making
defense arrangementsnot with us, but with the Russians." Thus was
conceived the idea that led to the Brussels Pact in 1948 and the North
Atlantic Treaty Organizationin 1949.5°In short, the very success of
Soviet wartime diplomacy recoiled on Moscow by generating the
western political-militaryalliance that Soviet diplomacy was designed
to forestall.
Irony of ironies, Stalin, a classical balance-of-powerpractitioner,
had in the meantime reverted to Leninist theory on " spheres of
influence" to explain the widening split. On 9 February 1946, Stalin
Polish-Czechslovak federation, Moscow adjoined to its treaty with Czechslovakia a
protocol permitting adherence of Poland; which would make it a trilateral alliance.
(Woodward, British Foreign Policy, 2:597-99. Barker, British Policy, pp. 136-37).
But none of these treaties contained both parts of an important proviso found in
article Five of the Anglo-Soviet Treaty: the signatories "will act in accordance with the
two principles of not seeking territorial aggrandizement for themselves and of noninterference in the internal affairs of other states." The Soviet alliance with Czechoslovakia
(article Four) and with Poland (article Two) did, however, pledge friendly cooperation
between the two countries in accordance with the principles of mutual respect for their
independence and sovereignty and non-intervention in the internal affairs of the other
state.
49 I. F. Stalin, "Rech' pri podpisanii dogovora mezhdu sovetskim soiuzom i pol'skoi
respublikoi. 21 aprelia 1945 g," in Stalin, Sochineniia, ed. Robert H. McNeal (Stanford, 1967), 3 vols. 2 (15):186.
50 Eden, The Reckoning, pp. 572-73. Elisabeth Barker, Churchilland Eden at War
(London, 1978), pp. 116-7, 215-17, and 290-91.
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asserted in an "election" speech that neither the First WorldWar nor
the Second was caused by "accidents" or by ;'mistakes" committed
by statesmen, though mistakes were made. Such conflicts inevitably
break out, because the group of capitalist states "which considers
itself worse provided than others with raw materials and markets
usually makes attempts to alter the situation and repartition the
'spheres of influence' in its favor by armed force. The result is a
splitting of the capitalist world into two hostile camps and war between them." Stalin implied that this process was leading to a third
imperialist war, now among his former allies. Nevertheless, the
USSR, he decreed, needed at least another three or more five-year
plans to guarantee itself against "all possible accidents.''5l
But Stalin's projection of a new intra-imperialistwar did not materialize. Instead, the USS1t found itself confrontedby NATO, a western bloc that embodied some of Stalin's worst fears. In sum, Soviet
postwar diplomacy, basing itself on the great gains scored from 1939
to 1945, had failed in the end to prevent the breakupof the wartime
alliance and to avoid an east-west partition of Europe. Historians
have yet to establish conclusively the share of responsibilityeach ally
must bear for this split, and statesmen have yet to malie the old world
one again.
51 I. V. Stalin, "Rech' na predvybornom sobranii izbiratelei stalinskogo izbiratel'nogookruga goroda moskvy. 9 fevralia 1946 g," in Stalin, Sochinenaniia, 3
(16):2A, 20.

